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Nowadays, aircraft has become a kind of important transportation tool, and its 
safety is of great concern. Skin and other multi-layer structures are dominant 
components in aircraft. Taking into account economy and efficiency, maintainers 
often use eddy current testing (ECT) to inspect aircraft skin. At the moment, many 
researchers make great efforts to improve the accuracy and efficiency of ECT. 
Computer simulation of ECT has advantages of low cost and flexibility. The 
efficiency of simulation mainly depends on the performance of computer and the 
efficiency of algorithm. Compared with the past, computer hardware technology has 
developed to a high level. Nonetheless, personal computers still fail in handling very 
large and complicated models. Therefore improving the efficiency of simulation 
algorithm is critical. Domain decomposition finite element method (DDFEM) 
decomposes complicated computation task into subtasks on subdomains, and thus 
improves the flexibility of mesh generation and the efficiency of simulation. Based on 
this, the paper proposes domain decomposition hybrid finite element method 
(DDHFEM), and chooses potential formulations for specific subdomains in order to 
further improve simulation efficiency. 
A model for ECT simulation is set up and the corresponding Fortran program is 
developed. This paper simulates fixed-point detection of various aluminum plates 
using ferrite-core probe. The solution domain is decomposed into two subdomains, 
one covering the aluminum plates and the other covering the ferrite core. The T-Ω 
formulation and the Ar,V-Ar formulation are used in the subdomains, respectively. 
Here, T, Ω, Ar, and V stand for electric vector potential, magnetic scalar potential, 
reduced magnetic vetor potential, and electric scalar potential, respectively. By 
comparing the result of the proposed DDHFEM with that of DDFEM using only the 
Ar,V-Ar formulation, we conclude that DDHFEM is much more efficient. Then 















through-hole using ferrite-core probe. 
The proposed DDHFEM improves the efficiency of three-dimensional finite 
element analysis greatly and makes computer simulation serve better forECT research 
and training. 
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关于计算电磁学的学术活动，例如 PIERS（Progress in Electromagnetics Research 
Symposium）、COMPUMAG（Conference on the Computation of Electromagnetic 
Fields）、CEFC（IEEE Conference on Electromagnetic Field Computation）都是影
响较大的国际性会议。同时，国际计算电磁学领域的专家和学者为了验证各种算
法的有效性，提出了三十多个以相应工程问题为背景的基准模型例题，即 TEAM
（Testing of Electromagnetic Analysis Method）Workshop 问题。另外，在著名的
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